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PRICES.ROR HIGH

Solrl over 5,00OfG0O pocnwfs list
wmtiSs,

TM is the Inchest a.v"er.ige made fy any Katket in jilclmorxt

year for an average of $7.-- a I
, ,

Over If ,260.00 poicl mat daily to farmer tot tofcacco daring pie
year,

It fe tb Best mxA-e- t m th Stote? fbr the l&rmer,
Ou Warehooses are large, commodious and ur-(- f date, wEose proj r

etfire standi wkhottt peer slesmen, f th weed,
Rery larjte to iw the ITnirfcl States aarf samber of foreign f! rrus a

repMsenteti by our buyersv
Totiacen. eeutre;. MrVnufitetanit? tenim. trade? tsentrei, raiTroacI cerilr

! educational cenfrtK.. ,

i JVom Factors to Ftrtttdt. . A
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Boy this Whit
Enameled Steel Bed
in either $4, 48, 43 or
96iB.widus. Length
75inche. It has one ( .
Inch pillraand3!fcia.
61ler. Guaranteed the '
strongest bed made, i

i vur great iixfmge catalogue iciis 01 inou--,, .
"

W samls of bargains in Furniture, Clothing, Bed- -
A dnijf. Crockery, Silverware, Sewing Machines,
T Clocks, Upholstery Goods. Baby Carriages, , .

Refrigerators,' Pictures, Mtrrors, Tin Ware, '
Stoves, etc., and In buying from us, yon save i

T from 40 to 60 per cent, on everything dont .

forget this.
We publish a lithographed catalogue of Car- -i pets, KugsArt Squares, Portieres and Lace y

Curtains which shows exact designs in hand- -
painted colors selections can be made as satis-- ' '
factor., f as though you were here at the mill.

T Here the celebrated
4

HioesSewing Machine T gJA a
none better made, truar-- B 1 W
anteedforao years. Caia- -'
lofrueteila youallaboutft.

i Price (3 Drawer Style),

o 13.25
0 Why have we customers
. . In every part of the Uni -

ted States, in Canada.
1 r Mexico. Bermuda. Cuba.

Porto Kico.and even at
, far as Australia and South Te mate MtHyUt

Africa? Send for our Free of Machine. l

, , Catalogues. Tbey will tell you. Address this way ,

Julias Ilines & Son,
BALTIMORE, MD. DeptT 909.

NA1?AR OS.-

'

JACOB A. L0K(J,

GRAHAM, ' r - -- ' n. c

(Xir owm manufacfurcrs Eave atlttrg8 capacity aruJare ihcreasuig: tin
trade daily and; muBt have lobaccoi- -

We ha ve rhe strongest corpir of buyers im tUffworfdi fbr tlie warehou
eapacity.-

VVe wanf mow fobaecov and; tamt Frnve it if Ritrft averna;e will! bring i

Try m witlt your next lond and be convinced of ou merits.

Greensboro Tobacco Association.
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: t'ni!tioet In tb Rtirfcc ami Plortt1 oottrfri.
I wisli to call'tlie attention ofinBurera im Alamance! county

to' tli e iact tliat tli a B uri ingtonlln aurance Agency;, est alilislied in.

1803 by tJie late flrm ofTate1 & Albright;, is atillaa tiie" rihg:- -

There in no inauranne agency iiv Nbrtii. Carolina; witli-bette- r

facilities for placing large lines of insurance, that can. giv low

oo
er rates of better indemnity;

branch of the business, find' a;

Only first-cla- ss com paniea, in every

-

experience of mora tharrten years, IF feel! warranted-

in soliciting a share of the: local- - patronage: Iguarantee fhll

satiefiiction in erory instance. Comwpondencesolioiled" npoh

all' matt ore pertaining to inrarance.

I am making a specialty of Life Ihsn ranee- - and' will! make

it to the interest ofall who-desir- e proteotiorL for their families

or their estates, or who wish to make absolutely safe and profit-

able mvestment,, to confer with me before giving their applicar-tion- s

to other agents.. -
Very respectfully,,

PAIJJIirGIlT,,
. bublington;, k." z.

rsrliBkkj4jlJiiwY

. BJNUiU & KYXDf,

iiv the court H( Ala-..- .
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DR. J, E?. ST()CKAI1.
'-

- - .Dentist, .

'
.

" , G UAH AM,' N. C.
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Ill olHce Mondays ttiiil statu
da.va. '

Mothers!
THSdiscoov
child-birthca- n

.be almost en- -
tirely BTolded,
VineoCarduil5,

relieves ex '

pectant motli- -.

ert. ; It gives
tonetothegen- -
italorgaus.and
nnta thfm in
condition to do their work

. perfectly, r That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens

. labor and hastens recovery after
child-birt- h. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.

UiR mm
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years, A few doses often brings
fay to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
ofCardui. Ji.oo per bottle.

PbradVfc In cues rernrWinr pedal
directions, address, tvinf rormptorna,
the " Ladles' Advlaory Department,"
The Chattamofm lasdiciiw Ch Gtmttf .
Booga,Tena. . jt.:;'.:;-;-

rs. lOOIU HAW. - " " -

. . rJeakfsan.Csstysi
"Wtim I Snt look Wins of Cardnl

ra had bean married threa Joan, but
sould not have any children, sine
auouUis later I had a floe gin baby."

.'rni
4 m t
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PECAN CULTURE. 4
Some of the Lettoo DoelrsrTt fa)

Orewlas Talo Mmu I

The first essential to having a goodl
pecan grove is constant and thorough
,Mv.t, Thnoo rJ. wtui n tm
rt.toll w t An w ii not a ami'in the ground and that ft irffl wa, np
and grow and make a tree without any
care are greatly mistakes. Yon kad
better not plant s grove unless yow win
cultivate it and take care of it

Cotton is by far the best crop to plant
a pecan grove in,. an cotton is always
given good cultivation, and the peeane
get the benefit of it I have pfaated my
grove in cotton for 14 years, and kav
raised a moderate crop there thisr year.
Tbe trees are now so large1 that 1 fear I
will have to stop planting eottoa among-
them. , My rows are CO feet apart (the
pecan rows, not the cotton rews And
I would strongly advise all partieswib
ing to plant pecan groves to be sure to
put the rows far apart, even thoTrgi the
trees) be dose together in the rnwsv for
then tha trees will get the' sunshin and
air from at least two aides (ami they
will not do Well unless they fc ); audi
being: thick in the row, aft rrndesirable
trees can be cut owt Guv nch land I
would plant the row 8 feet apart and
tbe trees 80 feet apart it the tow. On
land of moderate fertility the1 distance
may be modified, hot bs-- sur togivn-

Aa to budded or seedling; trees; TjertT me .

say once for all that where? person i
nch antougn, to buy sadder! trees (and:
none but tho nca, earn afford to bay
them in any euaatityi it is Best to get
them, provider! yen) knew something of
the proiificness of the variety you are
buying; Bnt to not imagine' for one
moment that yow cannot-- get One
pecan grove by ptantixifg that seed! S

kntver yet can, for I have it hers my
self. "While the seed do- not reproduce-themselve-

witls exactness), stilt where-
the best seed arm pkuLtedi yon get a
very of trees, that beae
nuts ranch finer thorn those' found in
ceinaiereft. A few wiUS com inferior!
These I either bad and ehauginuo flue
oneeer'emt 'them eat where- - thtr stand
is too thick.

And right hers-- 1 wish to draw the
reader's attention. tost point of mnch
importancei. The first tame a pecan, tree
bears the nuts av net nearly at their
best. The tree seems tbe weak; to dit- -

vefop them entirety.. II i only afher
several years that they reach fljeiir fail!
perfection.. So- ta not be discouraged if
the first year the- nuts are llttla- - d-B-

fectrre. They will giafly hnprove in. a
few Tears. There- - another point that
I discovered by aecidunti,, audi it thia

where a tree- - bears, st defaetive- - or
badly filled cut nut it cant bemads- - to-

bear a fine, good nut by gutting-- out s
portion ef tha top and thrnwuurau; tha
sap into the remainrns; Iimba. -

If yoa plant seed, be sure not only
that they have extra, size,, but,, of far
more iniportanee, get them, from, tuns
that bear aeamly every yenr: Thereaes
sack tree. ITaTor b annaiher goint that
ia greatly neglectedi by partiea who
plant pecaagrovesi

The foregoing: practical point by
pecan growwr were lately given in the
Southern Cultivator and are-- reproduced
aa bearing upon a subject in, which an
imetemsing interest seems to be flalt

OnestMsua wnirnl had a great deal:

ef fodder to feed at quite a diutano
from thei stack I nailed soma- - sheep
crate ptcketa
across thnwhesir-barrow.a- s

shown,

ia the- iUnstrsr
tkua, w't using

small rope-- to
bind it en I
found I could, ron novuio oddbb,
wheel harge kiads of sodden This came
very handy tor moving- fjuddur when it
was not thought advisable-- to, employ
the team. It in bettor to mov it this
way than by the arm load, says acorre-sponde- nt

ef the the low Homestead..

HUM tlam WHO,

White lover grows well in combine-tio-

with Berruuduv As Bermuda, and
white clover snake- - their greats
growths at different periods of the year,,
they fit each other very welt The quan-
tity ef Bermuda) sets required fw an
acre varies with the- - distance given in
dropping them and how linely they are
eat up. About tea bushels wilt sow an
acre very welt Put them out ia March
or early ia Aprit We- know nothing
better for pat or than Bermndnand
cloTor. Southern Cultivator.

The diaraase of eottoa sneralry
known as Mrttoa rnet' are, aooording
to Professor Asdersoaof South Caro-bn- a,

not eaased by a rnst farigus, bnt
are dae to the cropping of the land yea
after year in outturn, and, as ia well
known, caaefton be resnedied by add-

ing ksinit to the soit
Spanisk peaauta raised oa a near

tsyiy a1i-K- upland, whka la the
tnveotigator'a opinion would not nave
nroducvd eve SVt swunda of hat oottoa
per acre, worth froan $10 to i gave
proflt at tbe rate or ata-- s par acre aa
fcsago for phf. The expense of enlaw-vatin- .

the peaaats was lws than for a
similar art U cvtton and the oU was
benented by the nvannreand the fanti)J
rinse.

A Texas exchange save
iTminluada ef neas and bwoa eooae iavto

that state every year from rnssa
Ifk-higa- Kew Turk. Califoemia and
other tarawav statca, Tsxaa dtesa't
raise tiveis, siiawoujh Ucaa. Thowbulsr.
sakva sell thria to the kxml tarercbanw.
wan sell thesa to the people at W tasaes
the cost of raising these,

A Soother Cultivator eorrejpondeat
thinks It weU to kwk to foreat- - and
streavm for sources of lawonw. a the
detnand for lumber, hard wood and
staves Is iavrreasing and fartories are
cumins aonth. , .M . ' .
One ftlinntt Cnugn Care, cm .

tbo at vtwt It nwSe teas

flertv to Plant. Cultivate, Grow, Ftut
- ry Kind. I2tp.

Sugar cane may be planted in the
fall just before time for early freeze,
which would kill its "eyes," or it may
be put in piles and covered with earth
and its leaves till about the middle of
January. In fact, it may be planted
nny time aftesjnaturity in tho fall tip
to the time of beginning growth in the
spring, just go it is not subjected to
freezing weather. If planted in the
spring, cover about as deep as corn; if
in the fall, cover as deeply as possible
and drag off; in-th- e. late .winter, when
danger from freezing in. the ground is
past. J v.--

In planting at any time care should
be used to have the ground in condition
to suit other growing crops, and the
cane should be planted about four
inches below the level surface of the
ground to insure deep roots, The rows
are to be about four feet apart or a lit-
tle more... Always cultivate shallow and
keep comparatively level at first As
the cane begins to joint above the
ground begin to bed the ground np to
it It soon gets top heavyT and if not
well "supported with earth, into which
each joint covered sends ont roots to
aid in its support, it will easily blow
down. It is usually laid by in July or
August, , when its. leaves shade the
ground A good practice is to follow
the last plowing with hoes, and drag
the earth up well about the roots, mak-
ing a high, rounded top bed :

Never plant whole canes unless they
are less than two feet in length. Cut
them in two if they are longer than
that, because if the canes are left whole
the entire length of the cane will go
into a small number of the "eyes," and
a too thin stand is the result V Fifteen
feet of cane of any sort, not injured by
frost or otherwise, should plant ten feet
of rows. . ''"' -

If one wishes to grow fancy sugar
cane, let mm always select tne nest
stalks for planting and then take only"
one planting out of each cane, selecting
that piece from the longest joints, but
do not get closer the root than about
two feet, and reject the top of the stalk.

A Texas planter whose advice, orig-
inally given in The Farm and Ranch,
is here presented, concludes as follows:
I am growing sugar cane here for chew-
ing only, and have grown it more ex-

tensively in Florida. One stalk weighed
six pounds. I have five varieties red
cane, white cane, red' ribbon . cane,
green ribbon cane and green cane.
Teach people to call sugarcane sugar
cane, sorghum sorghum ' and millet
millet. - .

- A Prqmlalmsr Mew Aale. .

,. One of tbe latest and most valuable
successes of Luther Bnrbank of Califor-
nia is, as it seems to a writer in TBe

ji i 1 i'Pf

SETOL1NO OF ORAVEHSTItnt.

Rural New Yorker, an apple, a seed-

ling of the Oravenstein, of which Mr.
Bnrbank wrote as follows : ,

"By this mail I send yon a medium
to small samplo of my new Gravenstein
seedling, six weeks later than its parent
ripening exactly ' with Baldwin and
Rhode Island Greening. - The tree is a
grand grower and as productive as an
apple can possibly be. I think the qual-

ity, tenderness and texture remarka-
ble." . , -

Of the specimen in question, a half
section of which is illustrated. The
Rural says: The apple was slightly
shriveled when it wss received The
flesh is yellowish, exceedingly tender,
spicy, rich, subacid It has a flavor all
its own. and we do not think, taking it
all and all, that we have ever eaten aa
apple that more nearly approaches all
that we need ever hope to get in an
apple. In appearance and coloring we
may say, in a word, that it resembles
the Ben Davis.

'Cotton Orewlaa.
At the recent National Fanners' con-

gress at Fort Worth Bon. E. & Peters,
president of the Texas Cotton Growers'
association,. said among other things:
In the production of cotton to obtain
the bust results the land must be broken
np in the fall, and winter so as to get
tbe winter rains and frosts. Chopping
cotton and getting it to stand Is the
most expensive part in the cultivation
of a crop. The cost of the cultivation
of cotton varies according to the char-

acter of tbe land In tbe rich alluvial
bottom, where there is rank vegetation,

it costs more to cultivate this land than
it does upland The cost of production
has been estimated all the way from S

to 10 cents per pound There are condi-

tions where tbe person owns his place,
is satisfied with the bare necessities of
life and compels his" wife and children
to work in the field, for which they re-

ceive no pay and are deprived of all
home comforts, and raised np in Igno-

rance by not being able to attend schooL

Cotton raised under the conditions
poaaibly might be produced for leas

than a cents per pound Mow, one word
to the farmer. Plant everything that
yon need to eat and drink, and raise
arverything at hone, buy nothing on
credit and do not ander any circum-

stances plant more cotton than yon can
gather yonrself without the aid of your
wlfa and children. .

The Importance of wide tires for ve
hici--e U not sufficiently realired. They
save expensive stone roads front being
worn Into ruts, cut op and mined by

traffic, and tbey improve dirt roads by
wearing tbeta down to a smooth sur-

face. Erperiments show that a loaded
wagon with two inch tires will soon

f irm bad and deep rota in a dirt road,
vi bile the "time load on a waprei with
four or five itvh tires will rull a com-ta- ct

surface. The power required to
haul tbe load la tbe latter caelfra

Bow They Are Responsible For roaltry
. Abaardltlea.

In these dajsof keen competition and
transient novelty. When the efforts of a
large proportion, though fortunately not
all, of the fancy soem for the time D-
oing to be concentrated either upon pro-

ducing mongrel strains or attempting,
if one might nso the term, to buffoon
each and every established variety which
has the misfortune to oome under tbeir
notice, it is a matter almost for Sertoli
apprehension t,hut old and well tried
favorite, Which intba past have not
been found wanting, are becoming tem-

porarily scarcer, both In the exhibition
pen and utility yard. 1 say temporarily,
because it is my firm belief that tbr
poultry world, after Its attack of yellow
fever has subsided, will again return to
the knowledge that mongrelism doef
not necessarily mean' utility, and that
but little credit, if any, attaches lo the
process of color feeding.

- Meanwhile it is a matter for con-

gratulation that here and there through-
out the country genuine fanciers are to
be found, who glory iu preserving pority
of breed and can look back with par-
donable pride on tbe many years of pa-

tient effort which have resulted in suc-

cess, and that, too, without the aid of
chemicals or dyes. To this quarter by
and by wethall be constrained to look
for salvation when tbe craze for buff
or should 1 say orange tinted birds
has exterminated blood in the yards of
the professional dealers and of general
public, alike. . Tbe present tendency
among' a section of the, fancier commu-
nity to breed for novelty alcne is, more-
over, indirectly responsible for much
disappointment and discouragement of
yonnger fanciers. Those who thrust
upon the public so called breeds, manu
factured forsooth in a couple of years
at most by the promiscuous intermix-
ing of three or four established varie-
ties, in the vain hope of thereby pro--

dncing a variety wmcn w
the good qualities alone of all tour, for-
get that there are two great laws which,
turn where we may. present themselves
thoughout the domain of nature.

These laws are, first that tbe prog-
eny of mongrels is to, a large extent
sterile when .interbreeding is attempt-
ed, and, second, that the product of
crossbreeds invariably tend to throw
back, even it again crossed with pure
blood. Among nations the same law
apply and any one who has been in onr
West Indian colonies cannot fail to bar
been impressed with tbe sterility of
quadroons and octoroons and will have
met with plenty of instances of black

-- from whiteoffspring parents-whos- e

genealogical trees have not been quite
clear of black branches.

For tbe manufacture of even the sem-

blance of a new variety capable of trans-
mitting iu likeness with any degree of
certainty decades are ret) aired, nor can
it be done in a few seasons witbont re-

sorting to such inbreeding as leads to
sterility, and 1 would commend the
above to tho consideration of all who
hanker after new breeds or believe that
even utility strains can be turned oat
with rapidity. This must not, however,
bs taken to be a sweeping coademnatkin
of buff breeds in general. By ail meaas
let us have Buff Rocks or Buff Wyan-
dotte, etc. provided they conform
strictly to the type of Bocks, Wyan-
dottea, etc.. in general points, differing
little except in color.'' Such require aw

alien blood for their nannfactnra and
are bnt subvarieties or sports from the
parent species, precisely as a new color
may arise in seeding chrysantlwrrrams
or pansies, bnt until the new sabraria-tie-s

are capable of breeding true to tbeir
own points and color it behooves the
poultry clnb and other powerful soctetiee
to decline to fonn separate elaasifteav
tions for them at shows.
- Speaking of exhibiting brings as to
another and most important question
affecting buffs in particular via, a to
the legality of color feeding. There can
scarcely be a doubt in tbe mind of any
true fancier that todve feathers by feed-
ing with color is no more creditable)
than to apply the dye externally, nor ia
it easy to see what satisfaction a

exhibitor who follows this prac-

tice can derive in wresting a prise troaa
his less fortunate but more honest rmd
who scorns to convert what should be a
buff bird into aa orange one by artificial

Faith im in thenooltrv world has been
rmmnnsihle not onlv for many absurdi
ties, but by emphasizing with one hand
some trivial detail in a breed, sack aa
lobe or comb, has with the other de-

stroyed more serviceable qualities,
Minorca fancier, fur instance, are

surely discovering that the fashioei cf
breeding chiefly for comb is not only
depriving their favorites of tbeir well
earned reputation for layinfr sal in
Molting the breed more delicate. Arain.
tbe follower of modern piw are beffin- -
nlng to see many good qualities in tne
neglected old English breed which tor
manr rear bad escaped their notice.
while we have yet to discover the table
bird to eclipse the game uorting.

lt as noUtherefore. give way to tne
tweaent testation to don yellow spec
tacle or forget that there are la exist
ence such sterling breeds aa, ttambargs,
ABdslp-i-" and Blreaaa, act to atten-

tion ssveral others which in points of
utility or fancy will give their patroaa
as aanch if not more aatUfactio, than
many of the more complex and there-

for less stable prodaction of late sea-

sons, bearing la mind that color alone
will ran Imraar ntilitv. and that the
aojwannieroasaretne factors employed
u crossing the less likely will the re-

sulting offspring be to possess and per
petuate ail tbe goon aitnoaiea or sua
various txosreoitora. H. B. Greene, M.

a. in Poultry.

Aa eold weather oomes on e that the
inside of the poultry quarters are pa--
nared and whitewashed ana tnat an
cracks and tre vices are closed an,

(SBEPPB
Orlppa and Infloenan In variably
the ratern with a bad eongh. For
aoch Lrr. John W. Bull's Coneh Syrup
is blehly recoinniended.. Thin sron-tler-fJa

remedy given reitef at tmctv
'conquers tho won cough overnighj
and soon effects a tboroujrh cure.

ft v W - --.si o a ia.

COUGH CY
CtfTfi Grippe, tni l.jenlt.

are eraU a- -i t"1" w trie1D T
mm. l,ajwa. A44erosiaa,

II A a k -

fuse
ddkious and vvlrofesoroe

CARE OF CHICKENS,

Vow TbeynaooM So Coal e flu Jane fao

By the time efciefcena ar a wseks
old, says a swreasfal poaltryrnanv the
principal dauoev ef ehfcfcenhrtr as

Inntaliinr wttchfalnei
and ear may be- - aomewhas selanwfc
W9 mm CTIefoily MS A
gf t wa( KngV supply aowr--
bhmg, sWeBgUhenina; foedV whiclfc will
UttM up' aweuaonr4siedirOdyheaihy,
rtiong aaf vigorous,' with stores) of
strength to feam apo whe the drains C

t proawstioni aat some and the chfil
ef autumn) and eoldl ef winter are to he
rerHrrfett The breakfast is bread- - cnunbs,,
snatiaaeii until they are sonne 10 weeks
eidy wheat they are graduated into tJie- -

auornmg maslii About 10' o'clock they
havw a feedl of Hie eoarsest oatmeat
niohrvsnetfv about half pairii S a 'olock
Lutht feed of erackedl wheat and about
9 o'clock whole-whea- t or cracked corn-- :

enev ene dayj the ether,, the nextt-
Twiees week we hae freshi meat

(butehersf (Jrimmings) conked and ehop
pedwhicli in mixed with the coarsest
eacmeall (aoontt half and! half)) fbrttie
second. feedL We hawe- alto--' bone1 anft- -

6en,, and twice as throe times a week the
ehicka hovei a good time wrestling and
tomiiCng- - over each other in Uieir eagen--l

nesn to get the fresh cut bone:. Sot hav-

ing hone eurter;. we' siiould-- ' mix some
meat meaC into the moistened bread
erumbsifbir breakfastt and about three

ini a pinch of
Sheridah' condition powder as--

diiuent to promotia digestion and good
health;.

The- - rule' in tbv feed only what We
cniclta will eat ngi clean and: quickly,,
butt we breakover the rule so fen as-th-e

last feed ia- - ooneemedi audi tile bay goes'
aronndl second time; 20' to 30 minutes
after feedings and if the fbod is all eab-en-

np clean throe on fbnr handfulsmore
are nut down; so that all shall, have a
ahanoeto "fill nn'1 for tie nighh If a,

handful is left unearen,, it quickly
in the morning;, and as-- it is ali

ways- - dry grain: it does- - not sour;, and:
there is- no danger from leaving llttla;
Presh water i supplied three timee a
day and praotically is- always, by
thenu. so they can- drink aa they oorass.
Grit ia also always by them,.and ground
oyster shells are given them about twice
aweelt. we study to promote tlieoomi
fbrt and well being; at annohiokaj be-

lieving: that it pays us, to do sa , The
full basket in. December,, January and
Pebnmry whem eggs' bring: trrp; prices,
js. being- - planned for in. this- - goodoare
and ftradiug.'

M Veaeli Twnujh.i '
..

An. inexpsiiBiva feed' trough for fowl
and: one upun which they oauuot stand ia
made. Of a piece of board 8 inches wide
andi 8 fbett 104 inches long. That it
nailed! securely to. two- "feet, V which
are piacea off i by 4 an tling a foot long
each; am the bottom,, bnt scarfod off! to
about Z mr 8, inches on top. These are
set about 9". inches, in from, the ends.
Tbe: end piece are inches high, 0
inches, wide at base, and narrow to 24
inches at top, the aides being perpendio-ul-

tbe lj inches and then narrowing
The--, ends, am- nailed: to- tho bottom
hoaxdXandl the- top. strip, of 2?4 inch

a- -' - li '

furring, i inserted! between. tbeendt
andl nailed., tiiis. last point, being- to
guard against the nails drawing: ont
when the trough, is lifted by the top.
which, servea- as n handle. Htoooth it
against tearing tbe featbersof the birds..
Wood oleae laths nailed, along the suite
and hi the end pieces make a aufBciesit
side guard: to the trough,, projecting
tfaree-quurte- ot an, inch, to an lnott.
above it, which is ample protection for;
tbe food put upon it. When, this trough
ia-- intended, foe outdoor: use,, a qoarter
inch hole is bored in each oorner. to al-

low the water to run off. dnriug. a.raiu.

In BoaltTre.
Select carefully your: breeder, front

whom yon wish, to purchuee, inquire
into, his reputation and standing, and
when yon. decide to send him your
ey do not expeok too ratten, oe
ablb in your demands. If yonwisbj a
show bird at to take a prise, do not e
peot to obtain, .one. for $&. There are
oases where this sum may buy a, winner
for a small show, but tbty ana rare. If
yon, waon strong, noaitoy, vigortsaw
stock., yoa, oanitov buy lfe forr, Tfi

oanta aulesa nutler extraordinary
There are bargains offered

at such flgnres oooasionally, Qood stock
of known streitis oosts muney , and it is
worth the price, ?or example, a pallet
bought in tbe fall and- - Qt to lay ia not
dear at $1 it she oomes from known
strain, ot egg pcodaoar. She wilLlay
oven t2 worth, ot eggs ber nrst season
and stive von besides many good ohickr
ana, A eockcreA for--a breedee should
bung front, J to $3, depending upon
his strain, health and. vigor. Cheap, in?
terms stock ia never cheap at any prioe
and will east ssore- - to feed sneraily
than tt ia worth, Sxcbange.

Aa ts gasalllja,

We shall Bevel be ilrewmd a firat olass
artiols until tbe oonsomer damandft It
and refnsea to accept anything else. So
lunar ss there is no radical, kick sainat
TIsTiri ee void storage egga being deli v
ered aa the-- fresh artH-- so, long wu
uteaJkm neiui off tbe poorer and cheaper
and atsarge tot the rvcbMC aud deaarer, A
knowaMlKe of tbe aosuce and natnraof:
dkttinct favosa in eggs. weU aa in
bntrec. will be ot avaseriai service im.

seosecting from fraad and fararariii a
cboeco, freak yruduct. To neglect shaa in
najast to oiawelf; to protect in one's
bio-tK- 4uty. tXentand freeh, eggs, pay
to the-- saate and then charge hawk K

ltwvry one proving XaaltT. i am m tnsii:
Ui ermg aesjern et avnoaa, eauo rawo

acre eriticai and aisnre better eg trmt
for the table net aiattet vabot tbefearsa
tn whkk it row

DtWitt'tt Witch Hani Slvej
Cares Pttee, seMs I

" . BEE LORE. "
rolntn Worth Kotlaa Abort Winter

. and Sprlns; Car. : i 'f.''.'.
--Mr. C. P. Dadant, the well known

authority in beedom, has been giving a
series of interesting articles in Ameri-
can Bee Journal from one of which, in
regard to the care of bees for wintering,
the following is selected: ,

'' '
A number of apiarists say that they

pay no attention to the spot occupied by
the bees when removed, and that when
they take themont in the spring it does
not matter much where they are placed,
whether on the exact sgpt they occupied
before winter or in the place of one an-
other. pnce or twice we had consider-
able trouble from changing the location
of hives, and have positively ascertain-
ed, that many of the bees remember
their former location, after three months
of wintering, so we take particular

CELLAR BLIND AHt WITHOUT LIGHT.

pains to mark each hive's stand. To do
this without trouble, we leave the cap
or coyer with tho roof over it in the ex-

act spot occupied by the hive and re-

move only the brood chamber .to the
cellar. In this manner 'the hiyea occupy
a much smaller space, and it is easier to
give them good ventilation, which is
absolutely necessary to keep the combs
from molding, if the cellar is at all
damp. .

' " ..:,':
We pile the hives in the cellar, two

or .three or even four tiers high, usually
putting the lower tier ; on timbers
raised a foot or so from the ground We
have always noticed that the colonies
Dearest the ground were the ones that
suffered, if any did
- After the hives are in, darkness, quiet-
ness, a proper temperature and a suf-
ficient' amount of ventilation are all
that are necessary. ) For these hives, as
well as for those that are out in cold
days, it is a great point to have every
thing perfectly quiet The man, who

"will disturb, his heea every other day,
just to seo whether they are still alive,
will be unsuccessful, if the circum-
stances are at all unfavorable, for it is
very easy to kill the bees with too much
kindness of this sort.
V To givelSr without light to our bee
cellar we have devised a sort of blind,
a picture of which is here shown, taken
from "Langstroth Revised. "

The time of removal of the bees in
the spring is of utmost importance to
consider. If they are taken out too
early, they may not have occasion to
fly much, and their power of endurance
during a late cold sefeihs to have been
taken away from them by their pro-

longed stay in the cellar. They are very
much like b horse that is kept in a
warm barn. Ho is more apt to be fret-
ful of the cold end to suffer than one
that stays all winter in a cold stable.
Yet our sympathieriare all in the direc-
tion of the softer treatment With the
bees there was on our part as in the
fall, a' tendency to be too much afraid
of a long confinement , I believe it was
Dr. Miller who said the best time to re-

move the bees from the cellar was in
March or April, at the opening of the
first buds of soft maple bloom. ; This is
a very good criterion.

But, above all things, a warm day
must be selected to remove-th- e 1ees
from their confinement If yon take
thent out on a cold day, their anxious
desire to take a flight will induce them
to venture when the temperature is too
low for their safety, and many of them
will perish. If the day is warm and

f ' CSLLAB BUD I FLaCK.

pleasant, they will take a cleansing
flight within a very few minutes after
they have been brought out, and are
thereafter ready for their habitual du-

ties.' -

I have often been asked whether it is
advisable to take the bees out on a
warm day during the winter for a good
flight and put them back again. I have
never tried this, but from all that I
ever beard I do not believe each a
course is STiceessfnL The bees after
their flight begin to rear some brood
and remain lees quiet than if they had
been kept indoors all winter.

Aaaverioaira Tmsa KmsrUah Similar la.
, In reply to Sir William Crookes' state-
ment that practically no uncultivated
prairie land remains in the United
btatee suitable for wheat culture, Ed-

ward Atkinson baa been thus quoted
"In fact there are now fully 100.000
square miles of land in the United
Btatee. fully suited to the production of
wheat at 18 bushels to the acre, prac-

tically unoccupied in any branch of
agriculture, which would be devoted to
wheat on an assured price of 1 1 per
bushel in Mark lane (Loodon) yielding

80, 000. 000 buabela."

The three saost important reasons for
road improvement are. first, the desir-ahili- rv

cf rwdocinr tbe cost of haoiinf.
second; tbe importance of making most
of our roads f: t fi pleaurur) drtTinj,
thereby attracting to ue rural aiamota
In turner thousands of people Wbo

create a local market for various farm
products; third, tbe ajconoroio principle
of preventing tbe great waste of tabc
ibica now is fruitlessly expended la
inaking bad roads. Prcfeeeor T. 1. XU

Hmi!L
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Rotary MttienT Ball Bcariacs,.

Easy IXmiaaifi Qidet

2uvl.Dutl'we.
Purchaser any.tt -

ft run as light as a featherY"'
" Great Jmprovement over anything

so fan"' -
" fttums drudgery Ifttoa pastime!

I' ' The magic.5ilentwer. " '

; All sizes and styles of sewing Tna-chi- nes

for Cloth and Leather
- jrThe bet mathine on: earth-- see

it before you buy.

J;.M. IIaves. Agent,.
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0Cratirirs "Brtal mn& Bloostr."
The find member of the reformed

liament reproved by tha chair for un-
seemly language was Daniel O'Connell,
the great Irish agitator. The incident,

".which occurred in the first week of "tha
meeting of the house of commons, is also
remarkable for having evoked from the
speaker a definite ruling oh an
ing constitutional point . The speech
from the throne called attention,
among other things, to the insecurity of... . . , . a i Jt

WfaosfTVer lo-V-o

Seleott a, oonveoient; placeoa a hilU
tide.- or where a-- lof of! ditt has-- been
tbrowm out. of; an, old. weak, Gt jsome
iron. or: so. old stove and: place it at tbe
base-of- f tha bill, aa- - indirated in the il--

MEATT..

ABBaOUsWiT FO BMUKIKO HaJUs, WO. .

Itutratiotv and raaka a lead; of: tila to
the upper part of . tbe hill; where an or-

gan box or-- a, goods, bpx, it placed, in
which, bang tb- - meat. There, will 1

just ettoogh beat tooare the raeai well."
and tbe smoaung. can. baoonavperfeoaiy
by this, method, says an Iowa. Homa--

stead correspondenti

Ja- -

In on of, tbe Alaskan- - religiona
ceremouieai a big. "wcroden vrradgri is
driven, apparently, through awom-au'-a-

bead front, on temple to the
otnen Xbo effect is exceedingly
realistic, the woman's eyee seeming
to Htnrt.out of tbe Hocketaaixl: hang
down oq. her cbeeks, while blood
flown, in Htreama As-a- , matter of
fact, the wedge tdiown to theaudi- -

euce in tsecnatly'. exchanged, for one
oonsiating of : twoi parte attached, to
n rvouden baml, oovereu witli batr,
that is slipped over the head. Thus
it aeenw aa if tbe butt end stuck out
on one cud e, tbe )Mint having pasaed
through, tbe skull. Attbeetune time
bladders containing blood, attached
to tbe band, are punctured, and tbe
blood Sowtt down the woman's face.
The wedge being removed, she is
nil rightagftin, and tbe pbonomeoon
pataaaa). fpr a" qnaaireligieuov rairade,
The outstartiug eyes are tbe eyes of
a seal, lowered, over tbe forebend,

Spokane (Wash. ) Review.

U a oonceded by observing poultry
BMst fcbee the-- buff varieties of geese
irrrneravUv are eoroiua s boom, there
being a anaarkable qoiokeuiug of inter-- i

est M went all aloug tne line.

Paul Pwtv, of Coiunibtirv Ca.,
gaffered agony for thirty year ,,1
theii cared bis nlea by Using 's

Witch Haatl Salve. It heals
ljuriBe luivl skin - tlirwe - like
magtft. J, C Simmoos, the drug--

OAOTOnXAs
Hmtba. lthiKaieKsH

tar coercive measures for the repression
of crime. . In the course of the debate
O'Connell characterized the speech from
the throne as "brutal and bloody."
jLord John Russell at once moved that
the words be taken down. "Ohl" ex-

claimed O'Connell, "when we speak of
Ireland and her wrongs it must be '

" Ib bondsman's key.
With bated breaua sad warranting hosblav

Lord John Bunnell objected to the
word "bloody" being supplied to a
speech which had, only a few days y,

been delivered by the king-Wil- liam

IT in person in the house of
lords. O'Connell insisted that it was
not the speech of the kins-- , but the
speech cf the ministers. The speaker
agreed with the honorable and learned
member on the constitutional point, but
informed him that his language was
not calculated to preserve order and de-

cency of debate. The "bloody and brutal
Wbijjs" subsequently became a popular
phrase with O'Connell in his speeches
in Ireland. Nineteenth Century.

Dry rtak4 fw-lt- rr.

Dry picked poultry sells better if the
I ! Ling Is properly done, but it is more
.. "rr.it to do well arid takes more time.

T j dry pick properly the work should
t 1 sin immediately after the bird is
l.::. J and while tbe blood is still flow-- i

after the body gets cold it is al-- r

t impossible to avoid tearing the
..,!, la parking tbe head may be

1 1 und"r the wing, but the body
I 1 rs thonli bs straightened out.

: hoL;.::? from 1Q0 to iGO
a-- :i t T" '..!y. The tirJs

! i .-i to svcll asy
ill i p ', ?
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